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About App:
Parlour can tell there clients to download 
the app and get your reservation through the 
app! It would be easy 1 click download and 2 
step client registration! Clients would open 
the app and check for the availability and 
would select the time suitable for him/her 
and can tell the parlour through app that 
what the services he/she needs are! So the 
customer would not have to wait inside the 
parlour! They can hit the parlour at given 
time and get there services! 



Parlour can mention within the app that how many employees they have 
and what is there speciality!

Parlour can mention within the app that how many employees they have 
and what is there speciality!Time would be automatically assigned to 
the customer by app depending on the services!

Parlour would receive the notification from client through admin 
panel! And admin should accept and decline the reservation depending 
on availability if they want to! Else they can also put it on automatic res-
ervations during working hours! 

Hows it work



Customer can easily choose the time for the services through app accord-
ing to there schedule or when ever they are free to visit the parlour or 
manage there time according to the reservation they got and show up to 
the parlour 5 mints before the reservation time and savethere time plus 
there would be a less chances to get affected by any kind of virus like 
covid 19.

Appointment



Customer can pay at the time of reservation through 
bank or after the visit! But if customer is paying in ad-
vance parlour can offer them some discount if admin 
wants!
On every service customer is getting through app 
system would assign the customer some points depend-
ing on the cost of the services and later customer can 
get discounts for those points or avail some free treat-
ment from the parlour!

Payment



User can see Branch with Date.
Time, selected service and here user select employee, 
Bill Detail and also apply promocode.

User can select Payment method, Like onlin card, 
Paypal, Stripe and also offline payment support like 
direct pay at store.

Review and Confirm



Ease of access and customer management through ap-
plication and the point system will increase the conti-
nuity of there clients and reference point system 
would give them more and more clients every day!

Customer can easily choose the time for the services 
through app according to there schedule or when ever 
they are free to visit the parlour or manage there time 
according to the reservation they got and show up to 
the parlour 5 mints before the reservation time and 
savethere time plus there would be a less chances to 
get affected by any kind of virus like covid 19.

Select Date & Time



Through this app parlours would have many new cli-
ents through the point reference system and new 
client would be your permeant client by watching the 
discounted services you are providing through app. 

People spend loads of money for social media market-
ing but through this app you don’t need any social 
media marketing. App its self would work as a market-
ing tool once your pre existing clients starts to down-
load it in there phones. Customers can also rate your 
employees through the app that weather they took 
good care of them or not and at the end of month you 
can have an overlook on your employees performance 
through the customer feed backs.
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Admin Dashboard

The Most Comprehensive Admin



Parlour would receive the notification from client 
through admin panel! And admin should accept and de-
cline the reservation depending on availability if they 
want to! Else they can also put it on automatic reserva-
tions during working hours! If customer cancels the 
post appointment, system would automatically assign 
that window of time to someone else! If customer 
doesn’t shows up on the given time, a pop would 
emerge on admin screen after 10 mints whether the 
customer showed up or not and if admin tells system 
that customer didn’t showed up, system would assign 
different time to the customer according to availability 
and notify the customer through the app notification 
system!

Admin Panel


